“Autumn is a second spring, where every leaf is a flower.”

~ Albert Camus
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* Connor Grant-Knight: Co-President
* Kim Korioth: Co-President
* Emily Reiser: Vice President
* Catherine Golden: HF Director
* Lisa Bradshaw: HF Administrative Assistant
* Daniel Johnstone: Newsletter Editor

Contact Us!
At djohnsto@skidmore.edu

Quote of the Month

HF Alumni Profile: Phoebe Pundyk 2012

Phoebe Pundyk is a Skidmore graduate, class of 2012. She is currently an Assistant of Advertising and Promotions at the New York City Ballet. At Skidmore, she was a Studio Art Major, Business and Honors Forum minor.

Q: How your membership in the Honors Forum affected your professional career?
A: I work at Lincoln Center, an epicenter of arts and culture. The place is living and breathing "the life of the mind." The environment is an inspiring place to be every day. I bring the lessons that HF taught me to this community and continue to challenge myself in every aspect of my job.

Q: Is there any advice you would give to HF members who are still attending Skidmore?
A: My advice is to any HF member is to never pass up a homemade jam square by Prof. Golden.

Q: What projects are you currently working on/are you most excited for?
A: As the fall performance period at New York City Ballet is coming to a close we are gearing up for the Nutcracker. I’m so excited to be a part of this magical production!

Upcoming Events:
* Jon Ramsey Lecture:
  Tuesday, December 3rd at 5:15 PM

HF MUG SHOTS:
Phoebe sent in this picture of her HF mug next to a NYC Ballet program. It serves as a reminder of her past as a member of the Honors Forum as well as a great way to keep her focused and her coffee warm!

If you have any pictures of your HF mug in strange or exciting places, please send them to djohnsto@skidmore.edu!

Where do you take your life of the mind?